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HOT AIB FÜRNACE. — For sale,
Mill's $200 Wood Furnaoe, ne good as 

pew—.acoal furnace having been substituted. 
This may be had on reasonable terms. A/ 
Lemon.

Guelph, Sept. 8,1874. dtf

WANTED.—By the 22nd of October,
a good cook who can wash and iron. 

A Iso a housemaid. Must have references.
MRS. WATT.

WANTED—Board and lodging in a 
private family where no other 
l oarders are kept. Board not to exceed $3 

perweek. Leave reply at Merourv Oilice. .
C. E. A. TUtiNER.

2t______ Police Constable

WANTED to rent by the 1st or mid
dle of November next,for six months, 

a comfortably furnished house with all con
veniences, in good locality. "Apply to the 
Mercury Office. 09-dtf •

FOR SALE — A splendid chance for a 
Market Garden. Brick house and five 
acres land, 5 miles from town. Apply to It. 

W. Robertson. Flour and Feed Store. Guelph

S’ÏX
Salesmen Wanted

B) JOHN HOGG.

20 Pant Makers Wanted
BY JOHN HOGG

THE PEOPLE’S STOKE,
6t GUELPH. lw

Town and Conn tv News
We are now in the midst of Indian 

summer, with its beautiful, dreamy, en
joyable days.

Cheaper than Ever.—Josh Billing’s 
AUminax for 1875, for sale at Anderson’s 
bookstore. Price five cents.

Soiree. — The Orange Association of 
Guelph are making arrangements fer a 
soiree to be held on the evening of Guy 
Fawk: ; Day, 5th ^ovumLor. Particulars 
will be published shortly.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Conterence of Powers.

Collision in British Channel

Eleven Lives Lost.

The Jews to he Righted.

A Railroad Conference.

The Virginius Butchery Again

Wellington fall assizes.
Court House, Guelph, 

Oct. 15.
hood vs. gow—continued.

(We give the evidence in this case ful
ler than we had room for yesterday.)

Joseph Hobson, P.L.S., testified to 
having taken levels of the river near 
Hood's property in 18G2. The observa
tions extended fromGow’s dam as far up 
as Evan Macdonald’s house. There was 
a fall in the water between these points, 
in the direction of the dam, of about 
three inches. In 1808 I found no appre
ciable fall in the water between Mr.

of *3,000. I get $150 a year rent for it j drains were cut, about 15years ago. The 
and the land. The laud would rent, if it hay was good about four years ago. 1 
were dry, for §75 or $80 per acre as pas-1 cut the crop. Mr. Hood gave me tho 
ture. I can tell that my land is affected | whole of it for the cutting. The hay was 
by the water from the fact ’hat the water sour. The water m the river was higher 
will rise and fall during the days when | at this time than at my previous engage- 
themill is working. On Sundays the 1 ment. If Mr. Gow’s dam were removed 
water stands atjja dead level near my land. | it would make a difference. I have clean- 
On Oct. 3rd I tested the matter in this j ed out the river for six or seven years, 
way:—I went to the dam and found : for boating parties. There was a stone 
three-quarters of an inch of water run-1 near Evan McDonald’s which we raised 
ning over it ; then went to the Dund^s I to about two inches above water. At 
bridge and made a mark, level with the 1 Evan McDonald’s I planted some pota- 
water on the west pier, then at the part toes and tho crop turned out splendid.

Don’t think the ground could he cultiva
ted now.

To Mr. Kerr—The lafad was about 
fifty yards from the river where I planted 
potatoes about seven years ago. It is

Mrs. Hardy. — On Thursday evening 
next, 22nd inst., in the Town Hall, Mrs. 
Hardy, who visited this town some 
months ago, will deliver a temperance 
lecture, under the auspices of tèe Tem
perance Societies of Guelph.

Incendiarism.— While Mr. Chadwick,

England’s Claim Paid.

England Vetos the Spanish 
Government.

London, Oct. 10. — The Standard s ;
Paris correspondent telegra ihs that he j 
hears that Austria and Italy propose a | ttl* October, 1873, when the lower dam

of my land where the mam drain runs 
into the river, I put in a stake : at the 
second bay I put a stake level with the 
water ; at Victoria • bridge, ab^ut two
miles farther up, I made a water mark ; t .

Hood', proptrtv at the north-east point I { ™ut about forty yards above this lower than other, parts of the farm The
I bridge and put in a stake level with the • land could not be cultivated now without 

and Gow s bridge. Am of opinion ma1i water. This was on Saturday. On Mon- the risk of getting oxen or horses muck-
the hack water was caused by the dam. I day between seven and bight o’clock, ed. and if drains were cut they would be
There was a current in the water 1 while the mill was running, I found the I filled, from the river in its present state.

U.,, ;n • in water at the crest of the dam seven The year I cultivated potatoes Mr. Hood
Macdonalds house in 1802 , in incheB tower than on Saturday, and the sowed gras» seed, but it was not fit to

same at all the other points. The river ; cut since. Eight or nine years ago the 
is a dead level from my place for three water in the Second Bay in the summer 
miles up. The water is very deep in j time was as low as six inches, 
some places. I have made examinations Francis Marriott — Remember when 
every day since the 3rd, and found that ! Gow’s first dam was built.when the Dun-

near
18G8 the water was quite dead. Believe 
the old dam was standing in 18G2.

T. W. Cooper, P.L.S., said :—On the

a iarnier m iub towusmp ui Auuur, wua opauisu note to n ance m me same mim i —- •—---r-------------o—...... - ------- o * .
absent in Gnelph on Saturday, 10th inst. : as the Lniembonrg question was treated. ; over the upper dam, with a fall of about ! ,
some evil disposed individual set Are to j The Empress of Russia has arrived in ! n foot, I took the rise and fall of the [ witb the60’ (

Conference of Rowers to consider the j w«s being repaired and the water was the dam regulates the water at all the ; das Bridge was built ; have crossed the 
a farmer in the township of Arthur, was Spanish note to France in the same man- out of the pond, though it was flowing ; other points. ! river dry-shod. At Wellington street

1 ■ - 1 - ■„ - Cross-examined by Mr. Kerr — Mr., there were two culverts made after the
and Mr. Cooper, went ! second dam was built, to keep the hack 

________ ___ examinations. Probab-1 water from overflowing the street.
a stack of hav on his farm which was j this country and is now at Buckingham water at several points. I found the ' ly half the laud cost §100 -an acre, and i William Pearson, mason, said; was--------------- „ — — *
totally consumed. An attempt was also Palace.
made to set fire to his stabling, but with- 
,oui success.

EW CAB.
The subscriber begs to notify the 

people of Gpelph that owingto the increased 
demand tor accommodation ne has just pur
chased a second nt-w cab, nud will be better
E repared than over to meet the wants of 

is customers. Ho will now have two cabs on the street, and hopes to merit a continu
ance of the liberal support be has hitherto

A LARGE

NEW Bimltail HOUSE,
•■and good lot on Woolwich street—a very de
sirable property, and will bo sold at a very 
moderate price.

HART & SPEIBS.
Guelph, Oct. 12,1874. dlw

Concert Organ. — Messrs. W. Bell & 
Co. have just finished ‘a very fine toned 
organ, to be usad at the Jeanie Watson 
and Hardy concerts through Canada. It 
is admirably adapted for the purpose, 
having nine stops pnt in specially at Mr. 
Hardy's request, and m all other res
pects it is a first-class instrument.

The British shin Kinysbridyc, from this 
port for Sidney, came in collision in the 
British Channel with the ship Candahar, 
and was sunk. Eleven of the crew of the 
Kinysbridge were drowned. j j

Hamburg. Oct. 15. — A London des-

surface of the water at the Dnndas bridge j some cost 8120. There were only two or j employed by Mr. Gow about eleven years
G feet 4 incV-s below the top of the pier ;
at the head of the first bay the water was ronted it at |200 a year. Mr.

feet G inches below a bench ; Tuck now rents it at $150. Do 
mark I made ; At the second bay not think the dam of stones injur-

- „ ___1r ___ -+Vl it,. : ed the land. When I went on it first
ma(*e a - it was affected by the spring freshets and

« *„t, Cfn*n„ *w Fnolfmd will withdraw level of the water- 0n 8oin£ on the fall rains, but it would not be covered by Us^plbmattorepreeentative from^Rome. j 22nd November; 1873,1 found 2} inches î them. The land «long the rivertom 
Yienn,, Got. 16,-Th. Italian Consul I ol ™ter «oin8 over the lower dam, whtle the bridge np was oedar swamp.

at Bucharest has refused to open nogotia- a‘ «“ Bnd«* water, .
tiens for a commercial treaty, while the 13ï mohes. and at the second hay

-----  j, 1T1 . v . - , .. . ! 10 A inches. I made another observation
NSW Cocsrv. A meeting was held at ] Jews m Roumama are depnved of their , ^ ^ ^ and ,oan4 nine

three lots at less than $100. Two years 1 ago to* build his present dam. It was

so! | " w*— 77 O'" ”7' '• : boggy In' the* spring, but during tblmm-
ja- ; a* Dundas Bridge the water hat , mer -t wag ^ for pasture. There was a

spring, but I do not think it flooded the 
land. There is a spring now, caused in

received- JOHN EWING, ___ ___ __.... ________0 ___ _______
aueiph, Oct. H, 1874. dt6 Paisley street. ri, T d [or lbe nurp0Be rights, and the American Consul, Mr., 

w=snn hÏtw-------------------------------- Falmereton on neeilay, lor tne purpose pe|xoM hM taken the eame stand. mchee ol water flowing over the dam. At
F°R 8 ’_______ »' ‘he desirability ol forming | ^ 16._A Railroa(l confer- Dunda, bridge the water was raised

cnee fixed cattle rates from Chicago to ! 13 ™=hes, at the bench mark 14 inches, 
Now York at 55 cents per ca t., and from »»* *» We bar 15.) inches. Titer* 
Chicago to Buffalo and Pittsburg pro rum i ”«= » faH in ‘he river when in its nstu-

a new county, with Palmerston as county I

QIL, OIL, OIL.

OuelphOil Works
Just received at the warehouse of tho 

above another lot of that 'superior water 
white Export Oil—the burning qualities of 
which cannot be excelled. Orders promptly

O. CLARK,
Guelph Oil Works. 

Guelph, Oct. 15,1874. d&wtf

MONEY TO LOAN.

The undersigned has over
$50,000 to lend on good farm security 

TERMS MODERATE.
Apply direct to11 y FREDERICK BI6COE,

Barrister, &c., Guelph 
Guelph, Oct. 10,1874 dwtf

THE undersigned have entered into 
partnership in the practice of their

PrWM.BCLARKB, M. D. H. HARBIN, M. D.

Dr. Clarke will romain at the office every 
Wednesday and Saturday, and Dr. Harkin 
every Monday apd Friday, for consultation. 

Office—Quebec St., Guelph. 06-‘74-dwy.

TV'ELSON CRESCENT

GROCERY
W. A. SUDD AB Y

Begs to iùform the inhabitants of Guolph 
and vicinity that lie hn'! leased the store 
lately occupied by R. 8. 4*1..*;, directly oupc 
Bite the Guelph Sowing Machine Factory, 
and intends keeping a General Stock of 
Groceries,(Provisions, Fruits, Oysters,Fish, 
etc., and ns the stock is entirely new and 
bought for cash, he will sell goods ns cheap 
as can be bought elsewhere. He hopes by 
strict attention to business to merit a share 
of the public patronage, no invites the 
public generally to give him a call.

Goods delivered to any part of tho town.
W.A. SCDDABY. 

Guelph, Oct. 10,1874. dCwl

town. The following villages and town
ships are proposed to be grouped :— 
Mornington, Elma, Gyey, Howick, Lis- i 
towel, Wallace, Maryborough, Palmers
ton, Arthur, Minto, andHarriston. The 
meeting was adjourned to a future day. ,

Runaway.—This forenoon a team be
longing to Mr. Thomas Simpson, of 
Winterbourne, ran away from Kennedy’s 
produce store. They crossed tho Mar
ket Square at full gallop, ran up Wynd- 
ham street, and the waggon coming in 
contact with a post near O’Donnell’s 
grocery, the box*of it was left there and 
also part of the running gear. The horses 
still kept on till in passing the Welling
ton, the forepart of the waggon came in 
collision with tho verandah, and two 
posts were knocked out. The horses 
were caught without any damage being 
done.. ___

Y.M.C.A.—The regular weekly business 
of this Association having been got 
through at an eaily hour last night, Mr. 
Bengough presented a report of the Lite
rary Committee, recommending that the 
Association empower the said Commtitee

was no provision in the arrangements for 
backing water. The stone work at the 
new dam is not quite so high as on the 
old one. Since I built the new dam, 
there is a square timber fastened on top, 
and planks above it. *

To Mr. Kerr—I got levels for the 
height of the dam, and instructbns to 
provide for the addition of timbers,above 
the masonry.

Friday, Oct. 16.
. U, * v„iL:_The case of Hood vs, Gow, was resum-my opinion, by the choking of the drams , ... 

mentioned. The water doee not flow ; ed thi" m°™ng.
William Hewer deposed:—Came to

at New York rates. It ha, transpired | ral ,rom lh« ,M°nd baJi “> 
that none of the Western or North-west- \ “‘ time of 2,t:li,n' The eflec‘ ol 
ern Roads would enter into the agree
ment made by the meeting of railroad 
managers held in New York on the 1st

The water does not flow 
away, but saturates the land. There is .
also a pond on the table laud, caused I ] Guelph in 1874. The Dundas bridge was 
think by the choking of the underdrains, i built about 1851. The south arch of the 
It was about I860 that I made tho main-1 bridge used to be quite dry ; now it is 
drain, and for about three years it dram- covered with water. Have been under 

‘ ed the land well. In the spring of thé

instant. All roads running, east from 
here except the Grand Trunk have en
tered into an arrangement.

New York, Oct. 16.—A London des
patch says that the compensation paid 
England by - the Madrid Government 
amounts to £75,000—£40,000 of which 
was paid on account of the Virginius 
butchery. The remainder covers out
standing claims.

England would not recognize the pres
ent Government until all claims are ad
mitted.

Leplne’r Trial.
Fort Garry, Oct. 15. 

The Lepine trial occupies the Court 
exclusively and public attention largely. 
The Rev. George Young was on the wit- 

! ness stand -four hours. Mr. Chapleau 
to form a Literary Class in connection. | mft(je persistènt efforts to draw from this 
with that Committee, which was granted, j witness the admission that Riel’s Goveru- 
The President then vacated the chair, | ment was recognized as the Government 
when the meeting became an informal of the country, and regarded

and after considerable discussion, declared that Riel, otc., ® 8
elected. ! only as leaders of a mob or banditti, the

the dam is to raise the water along Mr. 
Hood’s land to a height of 1ft. 8 jin., and 
thus prevent the drains from the side of 
his lands from carrying off the water 
from the land, and also to overflow the 
land in different places. The rise in the 
water back of the dam is affected by the 
volnme of water going over the dam. On 
the 3rd of September, 1874. the dam was 
composed of masonry 3ft. 3in. high, and 
of timber above that 10 inches high, and 
plank on the edge 6 inches.

Wm. Grain, P.L.S., corroborated the 
evidence given by Mr. Cooper. The ef
fect of the dam would be to saturate por
tions of Mr. Hood’s land. The old dam, 
nearer the Dundas Bridge, would assist 
the new one in doing this. If both dams 
were down it would reduce the volume of 
water near Mr. Hood’s premises by one 
foot eight inches.

Cross-examined by Mr. Guthrie—I did 
not notice any ' other cause such 
springs, in the land, to cause this rise on 
Mr. Hood’s land. In September I found 
the premises all spongy and wot. I

year the water would never remain on the 
land up to the month of June. I cultiva
ted this land for about seven years, till 
after the drain was made in 18G0. The 
low land is not now worth the taxes and 
has not been for the last thirteen years. 
The land has been more or leas used 
every year for pasture land. The land is 
•drier now than it has been these seven 
years, but this is a dry season. Before 
Mr. Gow buift the last dam, he said he 
would deepen the race, but he has not 
made this offer since. He has always 
been willing to arbitrate, but I wanted 
him to open the flood-gates, and he de
clined. There are now seven or eight 
acres of land actually covered by water 
from the dam.

Te Mr. Cameron,—There are patches 
here and there covered with water which 
amount in all to seven or eight acres. Mr, 
Gow at first used the water for a tannery 
and would not require so much as he 
does now for the oatmeal and woolen 
mills.

George Tuck said : — Went on Mr. 
Hood’s farm in3Iarch last. The land all 
along the river is wet to a distance in 
from the water of about two hundred 
yards. I would give twice as much for 
the land if it were as dry as what I now 
pay. Of the §150 I now pay for rent, the 
land is worth about §40. I pastured this

the bridge when the be-1 of he river was 
quite dry. Moved in May last to near 
Hood’s property. It is now a great deal 
wetter than it used to be. Years ago I 
have crossed the river near Hood’s by 
stepping on the stones ; could not do 
that now. The hay crops grown then 
were good ; now they are very poor. Re
member Hood’s drains ; have, seen water 
flowing quickly through them. They are 
now filled up.

To Mr. Kerr—Am not a judge of land. 
JChe open drain is blocked . up from one 
end to the ott^er. The back water fills it 
up. It was more than ten years ago that 
I saw the crop on Hood’s land. There 
is water now on the land.

John Goggin—Worked for Mr. Hood 
about six years, about fifteen years ago. 
Finished the drain Barney O’Neil com
menced. The drains then carried the 
water into the nver. The other day we 
put a spade into the ground Where the 
ditch was and found it mostly water. 
Helped to sow timothy seed one year, and 
it grew that year, bat is no use since.

To Mr. Guthrie—The drain I dug was 
from two to three feet deep. Part of 
Hood's land is higher than the river. It 
is soaked with water, too.

Henry J. Sanders—Have lived near the 
Victoria bridge since 1832. The shoal 
near my place used to be almost dry ; 
now the water is knee-deep. Cannot say 
whether this rise was sudden or gradual.

the officers of the Class were elected, j only as leaaersoi a raouuruauu.w, tlimk all the land is affected by the dam.: crow^Ta-dience, a demonstration which M. C. Schofield, P.L.S., testified that, ■ ^ ; drlin Mr. H„„d irom the 

McLean ; Scoj-Treae.—Mr. William J. | called forth a withering rebuke Jromthe bad made , aurvcy in 1855 on the , riTol. towards the house, and cleaned it

-, ,, 1______ XTTiA WUOU1S1 HUB 11BB WflO DUUUCU VI KlttUUUl.year seven cows and three horses. Mit- Ihe 8hoa] has Mvm ljeen dredged on, to 
ness corrobratod Mr. Hood s evidence in my tnowlodge
regard to the state of tho water. | *To Mr. Kerr—First noticed the rise in

Barney O’Neil—About fourteen y eats the water about fifteen years ago.

W, tson. The Class will have them first' ! propertT “*? W»g
meeting next Friday night. ; boP would punish them severely. Tho ; along the stream a little lower down.

Wno is he.—We learn from the Dun-1 court was continually crowded. Six Baiiy in 1872 ho found the majority of
nas Runner that on the 5th inst two * witnesses have thus 1er been examined. tbe lota bordorjng cn tbe ,.jTer flooded nns Runner that on the tn inst two j Qeorge y -e d ,, the , „hen
tramps called at the residence of Mr. m0Bt important yet taken, bnt the other , 'T“vor- B .
James Fulton, near’ Strabane. One of, witnesses,hav<! fnlly identified Lepine as j the spring iroshot abated, hut dunng the 
them was very unwell, and they were both connected with the murder of Scott j summer the land was never free from 

■ " | The general belief is that the jury will watcrallowed to remain some days to recruit, 
but on the 14th inst., the eldest of the

I not agree. j Cross-examined by Mr. Kerr — I think 
The 3001 thé survey in 1856 was in August ortwo, a man about 50 years of age died, j Tde Icelandic Immigrants.

_______________ _________________The other one stated that he did not Icelanders who went to Kinmount last j Sêptember. The land near the river was

Sm vTssnuwr np patiT snriiFTV I know tho name of his companion, but ' week have all been comfortably housed, | then C0VQred with a lhick cedar swamp.
T. VINCENT DE. PALL SOC1E1Y. j ftffimed that he cIaimed to be an old ; and are employed on the Victoria Bail- - . the cedar trees had been removed.

nmnonwr ' soldier, who had friends living in the way, which is being rapidly pushed for- ,, . ..„ „__GUELPH CONFERENCE.

LBC TU R H!.
Mr. James Fahey will deliver a lecture in 

the Town Hall, Guelph, on Tuesday Evening, 
October 20th, in aid of the Cnarity Fund of 
this Society. Subiect-OLIVËR GOLD
SMITH—" The GoodNaturedMan.” Lecture 
to commence at 8 o'clock.

Tickets—25 cents; to be had nt the Book
stores, and from members of the Conference.

John Harris, J.E. McElderry,
President. Secretary.

Guelph,Oct. 13,1874._____________ dtd

JUST ARRIVED.
A splendid and choice assortment

I soldier, who had friends living in the 
neighborhood of Guelph. The deceased 
was marked with the letters B. C. on his 
right side urder the arm. Dr. Metherall 
gave it as his opinion that death had re
sulted from excessive drinking and lack 
of proper nourishment.

Transactions in Stock.—On Wednes
day, Mr. Porter, of Illinois, who made 
large purchases of stock at the Bow Park 
sale; paid a visit to Mr. F. W. Stone’s 
farm, and purchased from the old More- 
ton Lodge herd a six months’old short 
horn bull calf, which was shipped next 
dey. The colour of the animal is deep 

I roan, dam “Sanspareil 6th,” and sire im-
. . 1 ..X'l___Yf.. T

way, which is being rapidly pushed for
ward, the surveying being completed be
tween Kinmount and Haliburton.

Land Sale at Fort Garry.—The Hud
son Bay Go’s land sale at Fort Garry 
has been very successful, about $100,000 
worth of land having been disposed of. 
Lots 50 x 100 feet went for from $G00 to 
$700.

Attempt to Burn Emigrant Sheds.— 
An attempt was made to burn the Gov
ernment emigrant sheds at Levis, near 
Quebec, on Wednesday morning. Tne 
fire was fortunately discovered before it 
had proceeded far. A few French emi
grants were in the building at the time.

A Handsome Present.—Herr Zoellner, 
of Waterloo, was a few evenings ago the i

Goorge Hood, plaintiff, sworn — Have 
owned the property in question about 20 
years, and lived on it 18 years. The land 
ie not now in the same condition as it 
was when I got it. I cleared most (of it 
of the oedar and elms that were 
on it. Most of the elms are 
now dead. The river has increased in 
height, and damages my property by 
overflowing the land in some places, and 
in others, drains opened by me bring 
water on the land from the river instead 
of carrying it off. I used to cultivate 
land which I am not able now to culti
vate. I grew barley, potatoes, and tim-

to be continued.

ported “Sheriff." Mr. J. Kirby, mana- recipient of'a handsome purse, contain
n fx A T Qf1 TI TTT E R ; ger for Mr. Stone, informs us that ho has ; ing §100, as an acknowledgement by the othy bay, which I cannot grow now be-
LU AL kJ V U ± J. U JJ tu j jugt reccived a letter from Mr. Stone, ! Waterloo Licdcrtafel, of the valuable I cause the land is saturated with water.

who is «till in Encland, that he has \ services rendered li'y him, in connection u .g 6fleen _earB aince i opened the 
I bonght two young balls besides some I with the Smperfs.t lately held in that  ̂ 0„ tho ,and
i heifers, which will be shipped on the village. | . . ,
| 22nd. A prize bull from the well-known j Murder near Marmora.—A dreadful : The main spring was run into a creek,
! herd of Mr. Abram Reuwick, Kentucky,1 mar(ier was committed about two miles | as well as the other drains. I made two
1 will shortly be added to Mr. Stone’s | from Marmosa on Wednesday night 11th ! ynderdramB, and also two surface drains 
i aud wiU ,otm «coition | instant. Two men named Wolfe and intQ ,b b„t Binci the aeoond
! to it. White had been quarreling and fighting ; f , , ..:—----- ----------- ! in the village during the evening. White dam has been built on the river these

Returned.—Mrs. Adam Robertson re-1 gtarted ll0^0 somo time before Wolfe, «re entirely obliterated. The water which 
turned a few days ago from her trip to but Wolfe caught up to him again on the ! used to come down the creek has 
Scotland. She enjoin the o, ! roa^hen White
the Anchor Line, winch made the pas- Jjabjid h ^ iacb | jug they ran the water ofi free-
sago in eight days and twelve hours, . faalf Hd fell back and died. ly. They were about two feet deep. -------- ---------- , —

' being thnnuickect hifbrrtnm^n.by nnv ' - ... ~ ofi In,1ifln who wa« I The crcek, 1, °0lW W4 u.p: titnwaa a | eight years ago for $1 K There were
, V , Lc-.i- i -on, n i . i.nn. wno spring creek. When I bought tho land about two acres in it. When I bought«(earner nom Uiasguw to New lurk, sentenced to a year's imprisonment and t£erawere , tew l00ae atonea aoros3 the   ■

do I Speaking of her and Mr. Robertson’s j 50 lashes for ax criminal assault upon a | . which turned the water into a race.
1 " _ .......... ..............I ’.xiantnnrn o limit, a ______________ , ...

COAL VASES.
These are really select pat

terns, and well worthy the 
inspection of thoso 

nbout^to pur-

John M. Bond & Co.
Direct Hardware Importers, - 

V* j lâtïïliVêH billeipSi.

out twice. It was about nineteen inches 
deep. Have seen the drain since. It 
would not serve as a drain now. It is 
choked with water.

To Mr. Suthrie—There was water in 
the drain when I saw it a week ago to
day. The water was in it for about ten 
yards from the river. The drain would 
measure about nineteen inches below the 
level, except at a distance from the river, 
when it was made deeper, in order to 
drain a pond on the land.

James Millar—Rented Hood’s land in 
1857, and stayed till 1862. The drain 
referred to is so choked up now, that 
there is in fact no drain. On the fore
noon of one day last week the water 
reached the land four feet from the bank 
of the river, but in the afternoon it had 
receded. The land now conld not be 
ploughed—it is too soft.

Arthùr McQuillan—Tn October, 1873,1 
saw the drain on Mr. : ood’s land, and 
saw the water running ut of it. About 
two weeks ago the river was up to the 
top of the water in tho drain. Have 
known the Victoria Bridge since it was 
built. The water there now is fifteen or 
twenty inches higher than it was then. 
I notice this by the width of the river at 
that point. #

To Mr. Kerr—Cannot say that any 
change has been made in the bed of the 
river at the bridge. First remarked the 

-rise in the river about ten years ago.
Robert Matthews—Have known the 

property in question 24 years. The Dun- 
das bridge was bnilt in 1850. Think 
there was a temporary dam made in 
1851. Tho water at the bridge raised 
after the dam was built. Got land ad
joining Mr. Hood’s, on the river, about 
fifteen years ago. Tho water has raised 
since that time about two feet. Saw Mr. 
Hood’s land about 14 years ago. It was 
dry and easy of cultivation. It is now 
unfit for cultivation.

To Mr. Kerr—Mr. Gow’s first dam was 
made of loose stones. The river -is both 
wider and deeper at the Dundas bridge 
than it was in 1850. It was then_ six 
inches deep, but now it is three feet eight 
inches. I sold my land to Hood about

Guolph, Oct. 15,1874.

J> ARE.NTS,
“ Teach your Sons, that which 

they will practise when they become

SEND* THEM TO A FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL.
It may cost a little more, but it will be 

found tho most profitable in tbe end.
T11E BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE has built up an enviable reputation 
in this country, and stands unrivalled in every 
department. In the Penmanship Department 
its professors and their pupils have taken all the 
first prizes at the Provincial Exhibitions during 
the last twelve years, with one exception ; in 1800 
one of the first prizes was lost. The Commercial 
course la in keeping with the Penmanship de
partment, and embraces all the branches requi
site for a thorough business education. For cir-

visit to Brooklyn, after her arrival, the 
Times of that city says “ Ex-Mayor 
Adam Robertson, of Gnelph, Canada, to
gether with his wife and Mrs. Morison, 
wife ot the late M. P., of North Ontario, 
visited the Court House, City Hall, and 
other local institutions to-day. The 
parties have just returned from a Euro
pean tour. They expressed themselves 
as agreeably surprised at the evidences 
of Brooklyn’s growth and prosperity. 
Mayor Robertson stated that it was foriy 
years since he last visited Brooklyn, and 
that he had a distinct recollection of hav
ing seen bushes and trees where many ot 
the finest of our city buildings now

young woman near Gopetown, about a 
year ago, received his second instalment 
of lashes a few days ago, and they were 
laid on so energetically that he was com
pletely need up.

The house of Mr. George Pine, Dun
das, was entered on Thursday, wEile the 
family* were in the baok part of it, and 
$100 taken out of the safe which stood in 
the front room, and in which the key 
was unfortunately left. No trace of the 
thief has been found.

The bodies of five buffalo hunters, sup
posed to have been murdered by Indians, 
and horribly mutilated, were found on 
the road between Arkansas Valley and

The water ran through these like a seive. 
To these stones, were added pebbles, etc., 
aud about 1860 Mr. Gow built a perman
ent dam a little below the old one. Have 
offered to settle this matter with Mr. 
Gow if he would give me $2,000, I was 
always willing to refer the matter to ar
bitrators, provided he would draw the 
water off. I own about twen ty arcres, I 
paid for it from $100 to $120 per acre, 
with some lots less than $100. If the 
land were clear of the water it is worth 
more now than when I bought it ; as it 
is now, there are eighteen out df twenty- 
one acres directly affected by water, and 
the most of it is not worth the taxes. I 

1 have built a house on the land at a cost

my land the bank at the edge of the river 
was three feet high ; now it is about 18 
inches. Hood’s land was so dry when I 
lived there first that it was dangerous to 
light a match for fear of fire.

Robert Growe — Came to Guelph in 
1832. Remember the building of the 
Dundas Bridge. Mr. Gow’s second dam 
raised the river abdut two feet. Where 

ie second dam was built the stones of
the first dam oould not be seen. Had 
difficulty in going up the river in boats 
before the dam was built, but not much 
afterwards, used to wade across the river, 
where the Dundas Bridge now stands, 
when it was built. The water was about 
six inches deep.

William Lawrence — Mowed hay for 
Mr. Hood three or four years after the i

I of Guelph.
The Presbytery of Guelph in connec

tion with the Canada Presbyterian 
Chuch.met in E lor a on Tuesday, 13 th 
Oct. After rending tbe minutes and tak^ 
ing down the sederunt, commissions were 
read from the three Kirk sessions to rul
ing elders to represent them in the Pres
bytery and their names were added to 
the roll. The Treasurer’s books were 
referred to a committee for audit, who, 
after having duly examined them, re
ported, stating that the ordinary fund 
was overdrawn, and that there was a 
balance in hand on the account for the 
erection of the new church in North Lu
ther. The statistical reports of congre
gations were examined, and the Clerk 
was instructed to correspond with those 
in arrears for stipend, urging the pay
ment of the same, and requesting to be 
informed what action had been taken by 
the next ordinary meeting. Attention 
having been directed to those which had 
sent in incomplete returns, the Mod
erators of the Kirk sessions of such, 
whether vacant or settled, were enjoined 
to see to it that full reports were made 
next yea,r. The Report from the Com
mittee on Sabbath School Conference 
was handed in and read by Mr. Bentley, 
Codvener, and on motion was received. 
The programme of meetings were 
adopted, and the Committee re-appoint
ed to carry out all necessary arrange
ments for holding the Conference. The, 
Conference on the state of religion was 
postponed till next ordinary meeting, and 
a committee appoiuted'to arrange for the 
same by preparing subjects for discussion 
and engaging speakers to introduce them 
at the meetings. An extract minute from 
the records of the Presbytery of Bru0e 
was read, to the. effect that Mr. A. G- 
Forbes, of Bervie. and Kinloas had de
clined the call addressed to him 
by the congregation of West Bus- 
hnch. The Clerk reported the 
returns he had received from sessions 
and congregations to the Assembly’s Re
mit on Union, fifteen sessions and four
teen congregations expressing themselves 
in favor ot the same, and two sessions 
and one ooneregation proposing modifi- 
eation in the Basis or Resolutions. He 
was thereupon instructed to forward the 
same and any others he may receive in 
time to the Clerk of the Assembly. Th‘i

SEE THIRD FAGS I


